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ALEX L1FESON OF

Most people trY out new songs on their friends In
the basement. Most bands warm up for recording in
rehearsal halts. It's safer. But then, Rush have never
played It safe. SO last fall, WIlen It came time to wann
up fOr the recording of their album, Grace Under Pres
sure. RuSh went looking for an approoriate hall. Nevpr
known for a small sound. they ChOSe Radio CItY Music
Hall, In NewYorkCltYl Certainty their music Is big enough
to flll the Crand canyon. But the Question has never
been now can three guys make so much soun6-but
rather, how can the same three guys make so many
different sounds?
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GUITAR: I recall from our laSt
meeting together that Ste\'e Hackett
"''as your major inRut:nce from the
progressive mo\·ement.
Au:x: Yes, Ste\'e Hackett is so ar
ticulate and melodic, precise and
flowing. I think our Carfls of St~1
period is when I was most inAuenced
by him. There's even a solo on that C.-..I .. ,.. '9

album ,,'hkh is almost a steal from
his style of playing. It's one of my
favontes, called No D,u at the Bridge.
I even sounded like Steve Hackeu.
GUITAR: Can rou recall ...·hen you
knew you sounded like Alex ufe·
son?
ALEX: I remember it in spurn. I
remember in solos that C"'cry once
in a ""hile I did something I felt ...'aS

truly original, that came from me
without ha\'ing obvious inAuences.
There wasn't anyone point where I
thought, -I sound like m)self." E\'en
now, in '84, I find il difficult to do
thaL I'd 53)' since Moving Pictures
I feel like I've mo\'ed illlo my o",'n
space. Style is a difficult thing to
define, I can't begin to say what I
think my' style is.
GUITAR: Do you have any partic
ular chord changes which you like
to play over?
ALEX: \Vith each album 1 have fa
vorite chord changes, which I then
don't like to repeat on the next
album. Suspended chords have al
ways been m}' favorites. They seem
so broad. Your harmonic coment
becomes much greater, Itcomes from

... that same school of making more
: out of the music because we are only
1- a three--piece band, The chorus tQ
i AnalogKid has broad sounding chords
~ in the sense of triad rock chords.

The new album has that sound also.
GUITAR: On this lIew record the
guitar sounds more prominent again.
The chords ring longer and the
guitar parts in general are more
dearly defined.
Au:x: That's exactly whal we were
going for. In retrospect, Signals tried
to achieve a focus on the keyboards.
We wanted the guitar to become
pan of the rhythm. I enjoy rhythm
guilar very much and try to make
the most of thaI, genre. Unfortu
nately, somewhere along the line we
lost it. We wanted the guitar to be
more angular. The usual formula in
the studio was to put the guitar do",'n
and triple track it to la}'er the guit,lt
sound so it was massive. On Signals
""e wanted to change things, and
unfonunately, the guitar took a back
seat. When we started 011 this new
album we wanted to bring the guitar
back into the forefront and strike
the proper balance between all the
elements,

GUITAR: A song like CQUllldow'l
has a bar of 4/4 followed by a bar
of 1118, Was this rhythmic twist the
core idea for writing the song?
ALEX: It's more of a feel thing than
a conscious effort. The way we ,,'rite,
we ha\e the lyric or an idea of "'hat
the song is going !O be. Thal idea
sets a mood. By changing the time
signature you can change the whole
effeCl of the song. I guess in that
respect we do go ofT into those
changes without ma.king a conscious
effort. Yet il does make the song
more complex, That inAuence came
from the British progressive mm'e
ment and bands like Yes and Gen
esis. They had a big inAucnce on us.
I ~uess you're always picking some
thlllg that is around that nas an
effect on the way you hear music.
As long 35 you can hear those things
and apply them, you're growing. A
lot of times bands lock into some
thing and Slay lhere and that's the
end, The~' make two or three rec
ords of the same thing. which hap
pen to be their moSt popular, and
that's it for them.

GUITAR: Vill4 Ik Strange seems to
be your song in concen.
Au:x: I always enjoy playing that
solo. I like the chan$es and it's a
\'ery emoti\'c bluesy kmd of solo, It
too Sta)·s baskall~' the same every
night, The band is in the back
ground modulating between two
notes and it gi\'es me a chance to
wail.
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GUITAR: Would it be easier some
times if you hacla keyboard player in
the band?
ALEx: Absolutely, it would be a lot
easier. O\'er the years you bttomc
u~ to having to use your feet, as
well as your hands. In Gedd}"s case
he's using both f~t, both hands and
his mouth. I think in the studio we
fed a little restricted in that we want
to remain true 10 what wc're doing
on sLOlge. Consequemly. )"ou don't
hear rhythm guiur during the solo,
you don't hear bass guitar during
keyboard parts.
GUITAR: When you solo, do you
think about the rhythm guitar parIS
that might ~ mere and play o\'cr
them?
ALEX: When we writ.e a song I think
in contcxt of a space for the solo.
It's left at lhat. We work on the
arrangemem 10 get it light. When
we go into the swdio to gel the basic
tracks down, I spend a couple of
days and start doing my solos then.
That is usually the first time I think
about or work on my solos. Occa
sionally, I'll throw something down
while wc're writingjust to fill in that
spiKe. Very seldom do I use any
thing, On The lVropon I used a cou
ple of things that came out during
those writing sessions. NOTUlally I
spend a couple of days on solos and
work from scratch. We work on
getting a sound, I try to get a feel
for "hat the solo should be doing
and then pursue difierent direc·
OOns. I might pursue something for
hours and do a collage. I'll drop in
a whole different section to see how
it feels. Then I relearn the solo when
we get ready to go back on the road.
GUITAR: The solo gives you the
freedom lhat's not normally written
into the composition,
ALEX: Defillllely, that's whal I feed
off. We are such a regimented band
and basically do the same lhing each
night. The solos give me freedom
to experiment and go wild.
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GUITAR: So the best mix of keys and guitars is on Moving Pictures?
ALEx: Thus far. I'm not putting Signals down, the material is quite good
and generally the production is good. We just tried something differenL
Ultimately, If we keep trying differenl things we'll be happy no matter
what the resulLS.
GUITAR: Do you have to stop yourself from repeating someLhing from
the past?
ALEX, You don't have to stop yourself but it's always in the forefront of
your mind that you don't want to repeal yourself. After making 12 records
it's hard nOt to.
GUITAR: Do you ever want to record a songjusl to tmally rock out on
the guitar?
ALEX: At this point, no. rm making an effort to change my thinking
about the way I want to do solos and play the guitar III general. Like I
said earlier, I want to take up more space and be more harmonic in my
approach. With my soloing I want to take up more room with less frequency
of nOtes. I want to be more careful with my nOle sdeuion. I feel like I've
come out of that playas fast as you can age. Signals was the turning point
for Ihat. I'd like to pursue it further and maybe combine more chordal
solus than strictly individual notes.
GUITAR: I know yOll would lo\'e to forget lhe first live Rush album. How
do you feel aboul Exil?
ALEX' Live albums are always a diffICult thing. It's hard to get excited
about them. In terms of a live remrding it's very good. I'm happy with it
in that respe<:L As an example of our show it's nOt as good as it could have
been or possibly should have been. Live albums give us some breathing
space to cleanse ourselves and start on something fresh and new. When
we were ill the studio doing Exit, Ceddy and I were in another studio
working on Digital Man and Subdivisian.<; for Signals. We were already
geared up for another record. I think Ihal had something to do with the
faci that we don't go crazy over live records. I don't know if you'll ever
hear another live album from Rush. We enjoy Ihe sludio recordings much
more than we do the live ones.
GUITAR: Do you enjoy the studio more than the stage?
ALEX: I enjoy playing live, but I don't enjoy touring as much as I used
to. After so many years you do get tired and the cliches about being in a
different hotel e\'ery night do apply. We all have families and beiug away
sort of irks you. There is a whole set of rules and points of satisfaClion
Ihat you get in both situations. I enjoy both, especially if you're well
prepared. For this new record we allotted moretime than usual so we were
in very good shape.
GUITAR: Do you like to develop songs from working with demo tapes?
ALEX: Yes, I have a IG-traek stndio at home. We bring an Otari up north
with us. Once we get the songs in pretly good shape we put them down
on that, o\'erdubbing vocals and keyboards.
GUITAR: Are you involved in the whole process or just your parts in the
songs?
ALEX: We're all there for the duration.
GUITAR: Do you spend time experimenting with the new effects as they
come out?
ALEX: I've always done that. My array of effects is pretty complete but
I'm always finding new things you can do. My latest additions are a Korg
DDL and a Noise Gate. I use the same Marshall stack, but I'm trying out
the Carvin Twin 12's. I'm also checking out the Roland Computerized
Present Effects. I've spent a great deal of time working with my effects so
I'm happy with them.
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up front, an aggressive, straight
ahead, all-out player. Adrian Belew
is like the Carl Sagan of guitarists.
With him it's not only the selection
of his notes but also the selection of
his sounds. Midge Ure from Ultra
vox has a sense of feel that I like. I
like the way his guitar sounds take
up space. There are so many who
you can lislen to and pick thin~s up
from without necessarily coppmg a
lick. It's more of an altitude about
approaching the instrument and
seeing what you can do with it, where
you can go. I've always thought Steve
Howe was great but I never wanted
to play like him. Alan Holdsworth
is dangerous for me to hear. I was
most influenced by him when he was
with Bruford. I started to pick up
what he does with a vibrato arm and
I have to be careful that I don't just
copy him.
GUITAR: What would you like to
be remembered for in the long run?
ALEX.: I fed embarrassed by a ques
tion like that. I can't imagine whal
I would want my contribution lO be
because I don't feel I have lhat
much to contribme. I do what I do
the beSt I can. I enjoy playing. Per
haps if I could draw a line between
being a rhythm and a lead guitarist
in a group and do it well, maybe
people would look at my style and
say that's a good way to fill up the
space and make more out of a part.
If that happens I guess I will have
accomplished something. It's hard
to tell right now because I'm still in
school. •

GUITAR: Did it take you a while lO gel used to playing a Fender-style
guitar?
ALEX: It took me about three years to feel comfortable playing it. I've
used a 335 or a 355 almost from the beginning. One night we were playing
with BOC at Nassau Colosseum and one of the speaker horns fell down
on my doubleneck and then over my 335, which was my backup at the
time. 1 had to get another guitar, so I thought I'd try a Strat. It was like
picking up a large piece of wood. I didn't know what to do with it. I
thought at the time, "This is a real mistake." I hardly ever used it and
never felt comfortable when I did. Along the way I put a Floyd Rose on
it, took out the back pickup and put in an L-500 humbucker by Bill
Lawrence and changed the neck to one made by Sharp, which is a company
in Ottawa. It's a flat rosewood neck, close lO a Gibson. I didn't put any
lacquer on it. To clean it I use a piece of .400 sandpaper and just go back
and forth a few times. It's nice and smooth and you can feel the wood as
you move your hand across it. The only Fender aspect of it is the body
and the tWO Fender pickups in front. The Bill Lawrence pickup has such
a high output that you can put your guitar on 8 and switch lO the J<-ender
pickups without having lO bring the volume down and it will have a nice
clean, clear lOne.
GUITAR: How did you adjust lO
the Floyd Rose bridge?
ALEX: It was a bit of a pain at first.
I didn'tlike the locking nut, so when
I switched necks, I didn't bother
putting the locking bridge on and I
haven't had any problems. I use a
bit of graphite on the nUL and just
keep an eye on it.
GUITAR: Do you ever use the 355
or the Howard Roberts?
ALEX: I used the 355 on the last
tour for three songs, but I do use it
more in the studio. The Howard
Roberts Fusion guitar is the backup.
It's got a radically different feel to
me now that I've grown accustomed
to using the Fender. I never thought
that would happen. I was such a
Gibson man all the way. But I'm
happy with the way the Fender has
worked Out, I've gOt it to sound
much closer to a Gibson, with that
sustain and meatiness, while retain
ing the clarity and brilliance of a
Fender.
GUITAR: With instruments, amps
and effects it's easy to get new input
because so many new products come
out every year. But where do you
go to get new musical input that
translates to that next plateau jump
as a player?
ALEX: Nowhere in particular and
everywhere in general. I hear so
much, so many different styles of
guitar playing that can influence me.
Andy Summers has a good sense of
combinations and sele<tions of notes.
His playing fits well into the context
oCtheir songs. Edge from U2 is right
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